
CURB ALERTTM Mini - General Installation Instructions
E-Z lnstall (approximately 45 minutes)

Step.l- Determine the best mounting location for the sensor unit. With both top mount and bottom mount (under bumper)
brackets included, a broad variety of sensor mounting locations are possible tb mount to almost any vehide. Measure'th6
grgund clearance of the the vehicle's lowest ground clearance point in the front fascidair dam of the vehicle. If the loweit
Pgint is 5 inches ,for example, calibration of ihe Curb Alerl unit to detect a 4 inch curb height will be required to provide
adequate front end curbprotection. If the sensor is mounted under the vehicle, it should be-mounted as lhr back fiom the
front end as possible or in a recessed / protected location to prevent damage on steep incline or declines.

Step 2- Clean the sensor mounting location with a suitable solvent to remove allwax or dirt that would reduce the adhesion of
the 3MrM adhesive mounting tape on the mounting bracket The use of 3MrM adhesion_promoter 4298 is shongly
recommended for plastic mounting surfaces. Remove the 3Mnr release film from the biracket and mount the sinsor unit to the
pre-determined mounting location. Mount the sensor unit being very careful to aim the unit directly forward and centered on
the r ehicle

Step 3- 4t Ft point- you can connect all Curb Alertrlr Mini components outside the vehicle, connerct the control bor pou-er
lea* tgthe battery.using an inline fuse holder on the red power li:ad. and calibrate rhe sensor. Start the vehicle, and theh shut
it ofT. This allows the control box to be used for approximately 20 Trn.ules during sensor calibration thus making one person
sensor calibration convenient. After the sensor is ialibrated, pfoceed with the norinal installation.

Step 4- Mount the control box in the vehicle engine compartment in a convenient location cleaning the mounting surface and
removing the release fllm from the 3MrM tape. The firewall is often a convenient location. the redi+). with an infine fuie holder.
and black_ (-) power leads lrom the control box ian be connected directly to the bafiery, fuse block, or to anv ciicuit thit Aetecti ittemaioi'
voltage.. Curb AIerlrM Mini must detect continuous altemator voltage (>13.2 \'r to activate and will automalically shut off in
approximately 20 minutes when it does not detect alternator voltage. Apply a cable tie around the the power ieads,btzzer cable, and
sensor cable at the control box connections to prevent any tension on these components. Please reier to the Sensor Calibration and
User Instructions to complete the installation.

Step 5- Mount the brtzzer in a convenient location in the driver or passelger. side interior, again cleaning the mounting surface
and removing the release film from the 3MrM tape. Route the buzzer cab-le into the engine iompartmerit through the foor and
ho.od openings: $ug thebuzzer jack into the control box and set the buzzer volume to h"igh initidlly. Please refe? to the Sensoi
Calibration and User Instructions to complete the installation.

E-Z Install Pictures

t Please note that CURB ALERTTM Mini acts as a curb stop parking aid, but is not warranted to prevent vehicle damage when
parking. CURB ALERTTM Mini aids drivers in safe curb parking, but does not substitute for careful driving practices.

f CURB ALERTTM Mini carries a warranty limited to product replacement for defects in material and workmanship for 12 months
when installed using these Installation Instructions. Road hazard and road damage are specifically excluded from the warranty.


